PROCEEDING OF THE DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL OFFIC ER: ADILABAD::
Rc.No.A3/MDM/Compl/2014

DT: 28-12-2014

Sub:- School Educaiton - Adilabad district –Implementaiton of the Mid Day Meal
Scheme–Supply of super fine rice to schools –instructions issued Reg.
Ref:- Video Conference held with Hon’ble Minister, Civil supplies and
Commissioner, civil supplies dt: 27-12-2014 at .3.00 pm
***
The immediate attention of the Deputy Educational officers and Mandal Educational
officers and Head Masters are invited to the reference cited,the Government has disered to supply
of super fine rice to the schools under Mid day meals scheme from 1st JAN -2015 onwards.
Based on the instructions issued by the District collector Adilabad, the Deputy
Educational Officers and Head Masters and Mandal Educational officers are requested to strictly
follow the instructions given below.
1. Submit the correct enrolment and actual meals taken is schools for getting the rice for
MDM to avaiod black marketing of super fine rice.
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2. The District collector instructed the MEOs that the rice must be stored in the school point
with proper storage and not to misuse the rice.
3. Submit the Closing balance reports to this office before 25th of every month for allotment
of rice for the next month.
4. Maintain the stock registers in the schools
5. Store the rice at school in proper condition to avaiod rats and insects and not to use
medicated things in storing rice.
6. If any Mis use or black marketing of rice noticed,sever action will be taken against the
cocnrened.
In view of the above, the DY.Eos and Mandal Educational officers and Head Masters are
requested to bestow their personal attention in the matter and see that the above instructions are
implemented and MDM scheme is implemented in an effective manner without giving any scope for
any unforeseen incidents.
This should teated as MOST URGENT
Sd/-K.Satyanarayana Reddy
District Educational officer
Adilabad
To
The Deputy Educational Officers Adilabad and Luxettipet
All the Head Master of secondary schools (through concerned mandal MEO)
All the Mnadal Educational officers
Copy submitted to the District Collector, Adilabad
Copy submitted to the C&DSE TS Hyderabad for kind information.
// t.c.f.b.o //
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